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doing than for some weeks past in Yards^ Cot- fore the best calculated to make their own way, 
Ion an3 Good*, which ha* given our market a and secure their own ooirersal acceptance, 
firm appearance-this morning. It ip quite evident, then, that England, by the

Strange remours have been tome liée ifloal numerous States which owe their origin to her, 
with respect to the Dhke of Clarence, without by the manner Id which she finds herself repre- 
any intelligible object. It is said the price of seated, in all the quarters of the Globe, and 
powder expended in saintes aritoonts t« a very above all by the alluring perfection of her rusti- 
large sum. This expenditure was, it is said, the lotions, moral, civil, and religions, mast be del» 
cause of the recent Communication between the lined to give a new character to the Universe at 
Premier ‘and his Royal Highness, we observe large. Such are the bénéficient conquest* effect» 
from (be Court Circular, that his Royal High- ed by civilization !
ness has returned to Portsmouth.—Morning It is impossible to determine precisely the
Chronicle. epoch at which this grand result shall be pnxltr-

The subscriptions for the King’sjCellege, Loo- ced, but it will most infallibly take place and 
-don, already amounts to #150,000. ' when the rapid progress every where of the hu-

At a meeting in London, at which the Duke .roan mind towards the acquisition of ioteHectutl 
of Wellington presided, it was agreed to open a wealth, and to perfectibility, is regarded, we 
subscription to complete the Thames Tunnel, might almost be justified in conjecturing, that 
£37,000 were subscribed the same evening. The the moment of its arrival will not be deferred1 
Duke said the sub-marine road, would be com- for any loug period.—N. Y. Morn. Courier: 
pfeted if fonds could be raised.

The Cotton Factory of Messrs. Joseph Clarke:
& Sons, in Manchester, was destroyed by] 
fire on the evening of Joly 7, There was insu
rance to the amount of £33,000 on the proper-

rather than sacrifice the large portion of hit income 
which depend» on the continued exercise ef bit talents 
in the Utter.

Mr. O’Connel.—The “agitator,” declares that “ he 
will newer stand a night In -the Boose of Commons 
that-hn'WiM not endeavour to expose the- abominable 
corruption by which parliamentary rrpreaeolatlon it 
jobbed away from the people.” He may make this 
declaration safely' enough ; for he Is folly aware that 
within the parliamentary walla he will dot sit. But 
Will thU ranter allow asdo drop him a blot ;—We know 
iomethiog of Parliament, and of the latent» which are 
necessary to proenre attention there, and we can assure 
him," were he in the House of Commons to-morrow, 
that after»few efforts, In tMtieh he -would receive li- 
beral treatment, (perhaps an ill-suppressed laugh or 
two, which would be checked by the cry of Order,) he 
would be quiet enough for all the rest oi hisparliameo- 
tary career.—Timet.

whole Income of 54,500,0001. left n surplus revenue 
above eitpeodilnre, excluding the Sinking Fond, to the 
amount of 1.800,0001. ; from that most he deducted ad
vances made to public srorks to the amount of 681,- 
7031., tenting an actual sarplus revenue, above the ex- 
pendi'ure of 1,IS|jOOOI. The.House.would therefore 
perceive that - he Vlad considered the sum received on 
account of Naval end M Hilary Pensions, as Income on 
the one side, and the sum paid as espeodituire on the 
other. Such was the statement of the revenue and ex
penditure for 1887, and of the surplus after the reduc
tion of the debt. He shootd now proceed to state hit 
expectations for 1888. It gave him great pleasure to 
stale that he anticipated an increased revenue tor 1888 
above that ef 1887 by no levs* sum then 800,0001.

mxi, ?■ Committee.—The fourth report of the Fi- 
nance Committee has heeo printed, and occupies I S3 
folio pages. la stating the sarplus Income for the last 
five years, and comparing it with the sums applied to
wards the reduction of the national debt for the same 
period, it appears that the snrplos income has fallen 
short of she Sinking Fund by nearly seven taillons.
The four great branche» of the revenue, via. Customs.
Excise, Assessed Taxes, and Stamps, are also stated 
that for the last five years, and the gross produce mens' 
tinned, ns if no change ofduties had been made. From 
this prodoce the amount of duties repealed during the 
time ia'dedected, and comparing the total amount o( 
the revepoe after this deduction with the actual pro. 
dote, it appears that the increase oo each year by in- 
creased consumption, has been progressive, that o'
1887 exceeding the progrevs of 1894, by above two mil 
lions and a half. The Committee ehtqr largely Into a 
slew of -he Public Debt and Sinking-Fund, and pro
pose that the sum of three millions be annually applied 
to the Sinking Fond, but that if the eventaal annual 
surplus should not amount to three millions, the defici
ency ought to be supplied by borrofifing. They are 
also of opinion, that all fujhded debt redeemed by thr 
application of the real surplus of revenue ought to be 
Cancelled. That surplus may be employed in the. ex
tinction of unfunded as well as of funded debt. The 
Report concludes thus :—
“The Committee having thus snbmittad-their view 

of the important sebjeots In which, in this Report, they 
have drawn the attention of the House, have only to 
add, that while they are deeply impressed 'With the 
conviction, that in dhe present state of the PnbHc Fi-' 
nances, a severe economy in every branch of-the Na
tional Expenditure Is imposed as a sacred doty upon 
the Government and opoo Parliament, they derive from 
their inquiries the strongest confidence in the resources of 
the country, to fulfil all ill engagements, and to 
tain, unimpaired, its high simian in the world:”

■■In (he Home of Commons, oo the 8th July, the sum- 
of £30,000 was voted for the mitliary works at "King 
noil. Upper Canada, and Halifax, N. S.

The Liverpool Courier, no this subject, remarks 
The great passed, by so large a majority, for the hrec 
lion of military works in the Canada», will, we are per
suaded, give satisfaction to all who think soundly on 
the importance of those Colonies, and who can estimate 
the claims which they have to our protection. That the 
United Stales are ambitions, is saying no more that 
may" be affirmed. In different degrees, of all countries 
which have any-vigor ef public spirit, any enterprise 
of feeling. Forms of government make little difference 
betwixt them In. this reepecl. It was among the silly 
common places of the radicals that “ war is the sport ot 
kings j” the most warlike stales have, In almosi 
•II ages, been republican; -and the war which the . , T .
Americans last waged with ns is sufficiently ia proof ' “7 “2, ’ veU„rdavthat republics do not ■]”»'L^mmiveî'lltao mo" byïbU^Zel unfortunately confirms the worn news 
better principles, or with In corrupt mot ve. hao mo- f»m Lish-- It wa, e,p,/tcd when the Treel.ee left,

last dozen years, would bear the scralloy of e very ,i lhe “«ÿb^ me'.mer. Md’proc-d for England, where 
gid honoor or honesty t , « »«oU, jheyshow isided. Ifnllihl.be tnie, the
that the pretence of “roond ng » 1 «"'“JeVt Cnd^ ccneral bonder is| what could bave induced the Pnr.u-

ibattWy cm. aterbay to sncceed there. TTke pip- fi h| b„ ,,trN£d (mm each line of defence a.

ssss
sUtcV. T^se however sriil gradu.i.y “ ^“°pre/ £‘j

«.ms*brf.. r^uoiek .n w! iaïè merb it would be idle In * to Interfere. A. a nation, the 
protertion again.'1 sudden Invasion|, nncI e^en^V^^aX^"-»"”'^^'? con'inne

5SF@S^SSs2E sacrais»»twulal- y guarded against.they wHI rood1er our fcUow ^ visitation convulses the Peninsula,
subjects 'be«. ia conjunct,on with tM. own valour. Migdel hainow a..vmed the title a. well s. iheattrl-
",ptrrT , j hates of King, and reign, in hi. lenely Court desertedspeech of Mr. Hu.kis.oo on this subjcci-wu. fullol by lhe Ambassadors *f every notion, except that of 
ioiiedand enlightened view,. Sardine. Sir Frederick Lamb, one of the mort honest

and spirited Ambassadors that ever represented the 
Majesty of a free people, has relumed to-England in 
the packet. In another qplumn we have given the de
tails of the Lisbon news. By to-morrow we shall pro- 
bably havVA (Wmmunicnte the occupation of Oporto 
by the Miguelitei, unless the Constitutionalists display 
a better spirit thaa we are disposed, under all the cir
cumstances of the case, is give them credit for.

Tbe-Biilish Government had sent oyt a Consul Gene
ral for the Cqpe de Verd Islands by His Majesty's ship 
Medina. Da arriving ia the Tagus about the beginning 
of this month, a desire was «pressed that be should be 
accredited ky the Court of Lisbon. Don Miguel offer
ed to give Mm bis ceemissloo, hot would only sign it at 
King. On this ground it was refused by our Consul- 
General at Lisbon, end the Consul-General of the Cape 
de Vcrds sailed only with bis London credentials.

Viscoqni Melbourne departed this life, this morning.
He wàs in â very advanced age, upwards of eighty-eight.
He is succeeded ia bis titles and estates by bis eldest 
son, the Right Hon. William Lamb, late Secretary for 
Ireland.

We understand that Lord Elden’s retirement from 
bis judicial duliea it finally arranged, and It is said shat 
Sir James Moocrieff will be appointed to bis seat on 
the bench.

It is confidently rnmoureÿ among the legal 
gentlemen that Sir John Leach reigns the Rolls 
for the Deputy Speakership of the House of 
Peers, qffldl hat Mb Brougham goes to the Rolls of SL Georgs»
with a peerage in prospect. Mr. B. has certain- In addition 16 her numerous small colonies, 
ly been most nnageenotably silent in the House England possesses foot great empires i Canada, 
for some time past. It would almost appear the Cape of Good Hope, India, and New Hol-
tbat his six hoars’ speech bad exhausted him for land. The last three are protected by her fleets,
the session, for be has hgrdly ever opened his as is Canada from all nations except the United 
lips since.—New Times. States. Her army, gallant and brare as it is,

The Lords’ Committee have collected a great and ever has been, could never gnard these wide 
mass of evidence op the Wool Trade, some possessions from wilt of numbers. But what
of which is curioes. It appears that one great is to be the effect upon the world at a future pe-
cause of the great declension of the price of Bri- riod, of these great empires, all proud of their 
tish wool has been the falling off in its quality, common origin ? Hear what the Abbé de Pradt 
The price of meat and the demand for it have 
been of late years^reat, compared with those for 
other agricultural produce, and the fleece has 
been, comparatively, little attended to. Ooe ol 
the plans which has been suggested to the com
mittee is to give a drawback on the exportation 
of cloths, and also to impose a tax on the impor
tation of wool. The manufacturers are averse 
to this, and to every other inlerference with the 
present system ef freedom, under which the 
woollen trade is recovered from depression, and 
in a way to become more important than it has 
ever been. In parts of Europe, (Italy in parti
cular) where oar woollen cloths were not for
merly able to bear the competition wilb those of 
France and Germany, the advantage of price be
gins to be left in favour of those of England,

There was more business doing in the Man
chester market last week, in Yarns, but at low 

was more business

» BwaiiAiro.

imperial parliament.
HOUSE OF LORDS—July 16.

J,erd Holland rose to bring forward a motion of 
•vvbirh tie had given notice, relating to the position in 
which this coantiy stood io regard to our foreign rein- 
tions, and concluded by moving for a.variety of impor- 

-Vant documents.
The Earl of Aberdeen did not consider that a discus

sion of the varions subjects alluded to by the noble 
Boron could be conveniently and safety entered upon 
at the prêtent moment, nod hr vhouldjhercfore oppose 
lhe molion.-A. to the Britfth Government giving 
sanction to the coarse parsned by Don Mi god. it 
monk! be only necessary to stale. ItravDow Mignel oq 
leaving this conntry for Portugal, obtained «applies of 
money Uirootli oor Intervention ; hat, as- soon ns he 
had deviated from that course which it was agreed upon 
*e should puraue, the supplies were stopped j and re- 
monstrance on remonstrance was daily mode to him 
against the career in which he had embarked. He at- 
Irlbuicd the events in Pnrtagal to the mhjority of rher 
people not.sufficiently estimating the advantages of 
Tree institutions. Hecoold assure Laid Holland,-with 
respect to the treaty, thoff it did not contemplate the 
dismemberment ef Turkey, which he was eo désirons of 
seeing—so far from il, that it was neither the wish nor 
the policy of this conntry that Turkey should be-wrnk- 
«aed.—(Hear.) Her independence and station among 
nations were important to this country, and Important 
for the dee preservation of the balance ol Europe. 
WoV was this his opinion alone t it was the sentiment 
enterlnieed by his Imperial Majesty the "Emperor of 
Russia, who, although he bad declared war against the 
Porte, had es praised himself adverse to its dismember- 
•eut. The papers for which the noble Lord hathmoved 
were eot capable of explaining correctly the subjects 
for the elucidation of which they vraie intended. They 
could shed bar at least an imperfect light. The time 
would come, when the British Government would feel 
an Does fora foH discussion in Parliament of the vari
ous topics to whichthenoble Lord bed Minded.

The Dnke of Wellington slid, whilst transactions 
were pending, it would be inconvenient, and might be 
mischievous, to discuss them. One point, however, he 
would allndr to. end that was the war between Russia 
and Turkey. For the foorteen years during which hr 

■ bad been connected with lhe Government, its most 
anxious object bid been to maintain-peace between 
Russia and Torkey. He spoke in the hearing of many 
who knew that this had been the policy of the British 
Government, and that they considered (he whole of En. 
rope interested in iu success. He bad the authority of 
the Emperor of Russia himself for saying, that he did 
not desire the dismemberment of the Turkish Empire. 
He would say farther, thaMhe transaction In which he 
bad been engaged, had peace for ils object ; that the 
preservation of peace was the sins qua non of the nego
tiation ; and that he was forbid to eqler into any en
gagement which looked forward to war or violence. 
—He would trow briefly refer to the stale of Portoeal, 
as connected with this country. On the arrival of Don 
Miguel in Portugal, he manifested an intention of In
fringing upon or breaking down the then form of gov
ernment in Portugal, and no sooner did his conduct be- 

known than His Majesty’s Government look 
every means within its power to mark its displeasure el 
his proceedings. Not only did oorAmbassndor 
the detention, and finally the withdrawal, of n sum of 
money intended et a loon for Don Mignel, and the re
payment of which had been guaranteefiby His Majes
ty's Government, but every other means within our. 
reach was taken to pat a stop to Don Miguel's proceed
ings. It hid been intended that a certain portion of 
lhe British troops should remain for some time after 
the return of the main body : but no sooner did it occur 
that the continuance of soy British force in that country 
might be cooslrned into an acquiescence on oor part 
of the revolution which Don Miguel was evidently de- 
•irons of effecting, than every British soldier was witb- 

From that moment to the present,the tendency 
of every act of England had been to show hereotire 
disapproval of "the conduct of Don Miguél.. It bad 
been the uniform policy of this conntry dot to interfere 
in the internal government of any nation, and the es- 
press instructions given In the commander of the expe. 
nltien sent te Portugal, were to nbitolc from even the 
Slightest interference in the Internal affairs of the conn- 
try, nod to give no encouragement whatever to-any 
one pnrlv as opposed to another. Having recognised 
She Sdverelgnty of Don Pedro, and consequently the 
Sovereignty of his daughter, «rising out of the abdica
tion of her father, we must wait to learn what course 
the rightful Sovereign will take with respect to lb» 
recent events. Until His Majesty’s Government shall 
be acquainted with the Inclinations and intenlloos of 
Don Pedro, nod his means to carry them into effect, it 
was impossible for him to say what course policy end 
prudeoee will require ll In adopt. The noble Duke 
concluded fcy justifying Ministers In notagitating the 
qsestion at present ; no other esposltion of our foreign 
relations they could wlih propriety make t and they 
did out mean to ask for « vote of credit, for they wanted

London, July 7.
The Quarter’s Revenue.—It will be seen 

that in the Customs there has been e gradual in
crease on the four last -Quarters beyond the 
corresponding Qearfers last Year, except only 
io the Quarter eaded (he 5th January^ 1-838, 
which was less, bot only In the sum of 11,000/. 
than the corresponding Quarter in 1837. The 
whole amount of, the Year is 16,608,356/-, be
ing an increase of 541,603/.-beyond last year.

The increase on the Excise for the year is ly destroyed. Messrs. Clarks’business will not 
ibout 50,060/.—bat the increase on the Qnar- be suspended by the accident, 
ter as compared with the corresponding Quarter Mr. Mackinnon’s able work on “ Public Opi- 
last Year is above 115|000/. ««'»»,” of which a Second Edition has jost sp

in the Stamps an Increase on the Year of peared, is undoubtedly one of deep interest to 
above 365,000/.—and jn the’Quarter 104,X)00/. all classes of the community, especially to the 

lathe Fos{ Officers* smalt decrease on the Commercial, -setose influence in society i< places 
Year—bot an increase on the Quarter. *“ » new and very Important point of lifht. In

In the Taxes an increase both «o“the Year addition to this, the work has great «toe as n 
and on the Quarter. compendium, bringing together the leading fea-

In the Miscellaneous an increase on the Year lures of history, and contrasting the freedom of 
—bot a small decrease on the Quarter. England with that of other parts oftht world, a

The «crease on the whole year is above one mode of lllnstration which at once tffords the 
million three hundred thousand pounds from reader entertainment as well as infornation. 
which is to be deducted the small decrease of A “ Pig Fever” bas occurred at Lsleworth. 
39,000/. leaving a total increase oo the year of England, in consequence of stench from a stye.
1,275,66(/., and on the quarter of 316,733/. The British have made peace with the Ashau- 

ThU H a roost encouraging statement* anti tees, lhe African King deposited 4000ooiices 
more particularly satisfactory, because there had of gold with the «ritish, and gave them two 
been such confident reports of a great fall in the hostages.
Customs and Excise. And it will be recollect- Several noblemen and gentlemen are sobscri- 
ed that far some time past the trade with Porta- blog for a monument to Lord Byron. Goethe 
gal bas been crippled by the treasonable pro- (the great German poet) and Mr. Thomas Moore 
jects of èon Mignel. head the list, to pay homage to departed genius.

The income' of die Consolidated Fond, as

SCOTLAHT».
î

Death or Dm. Jannatr Dokcjm.—H is oar oielss- 
choly duty to record the death of one of the oldest and' 
most respected Of our fellow citizens, Dr. Andrew Don- 
can, Senior, Profertor of Theory of Medieine in ihv 
University of Edinburgh, and .First Physician to hi* 
Majesty for Scotland, who terminated a long life of la- 
itelaligableaod Useful exertion, on the morning of Satur
day lhe 5th inn. at the advanced age of 88 years.—Ch- 
ledenian Mercury, July 7.

Major-General David Stewart, of Garth, who has jost 
been appointed Governor of the Island of Su Lucie, is 
an officer of long tfijryjce and high mflitary reparation. 
'He entered the army in 1798, and bas keen engaged 
-tore In every scene where the enemy was to be met 
with—id Holland, in the Weat-India Islands, which 
were wrested from the Ffench—in Egypt, Maida, the 
Peninsula, sni| Waterloo. On the plains of Mdlda, ha 
distinguished himself in command of the 78th regiment t 
and by his gallant rendort on several occasions, he has 
won valions British and Foreign orders. Bot the chief- 
part of bis ser»ice hat been seen in the brave 43d, with 
whom he has shared the honours and perils of most of 
iheir achievements io the late war. General Stewart is 
favourably known io the literary world by his history 
of the Highland Clans, and of the original formation 
and exploits of the Highland regiment»; and is be
sides, a pat/on of the arts, and a man of scientific et» 
taiomenti. We think, therefore, lirai he is well quali
fied for the appointment which Ills Majesty has con
ferred upon him.—Aberdeen Journal,

The Duke of Atholl bat commenced preparations for 
boilding a residence at Duokeld, which, it is said, wilt 
cost not lest then £100,000. Quarters are preparing 
for 856 laborers to be employed at the erection. The 
site.il is understood, will be about fifty orsiity yards 
west of the present house.—Sir John A. Stewart, of 
Grandtully, is alio about to cemmeoce the erection of 
oew family residency at Murthly, apon a very splendid 
scale. The present Castle is a well known and admirai 
objeet by .travellers,nod is one of the few old mansions 
on the borders of lhe Perthshire Highlands, which dis
pute (he hBnnur of having foroi.bed the author of Wu- 
verly with the original of “ Tollcf-Veolao."—Glasgow 
Chronicle,

Herring fishing.—The herring fishing commenced last 
week nt Banff, under very promising appearances.— 
Great numbers of the fish have been seen, and a highly 
favourable season is anticipated in the Moray Frith. 
The boats are hired at much about tire same rate as last 
year. All Is bustle and preparation at every port and 
creek to the Filth, and the boats will generally be pa 
their stations neat week.—Inverness Courier.

in-

LirienpooL, July 16.—The proposed redaction in the 
Duty on Foreign Staves, does not lake place.

Liverpool Custom House.—The quarters receipts 
of the Liverpool Custom House foave been made up, 
from which it appears that the amount of duties recei- 
vedion the 3th iost. averages about £834,00(1, present
ing en increase, over the quarter ending the .5th July, 
1827, of nearly £30,000.

compatef with the eharge, for the quarter '{1st 
ended, lapves a surplus income of 3,358,916/. 
which is eq Ihctease of about 350,000/. as com
pared with the surplus of the corresponding
quarter. -------

The Lettfieo'Snn of (he 14th says-.-The game is np 
in Portugal. We have news from Lisbon of,the5ih in
stant, and dram Oporto of the same daté, by the arrival 

which left that port on the 5tb, nnd ar- 
Tlte intelligence brought

came
cause

It is a lamentable spectacle to witness the ha
voc which the late heavy rains have created in the 
agricultural prosperity of the country, 
all the rivers in "Cumberland, Northumberland,
Durham, Yorkshire, Nottinghamshire, Lincoln
shire, &c. have swollen to an extent unprece
dented at this period of the'year, and, where 
the banks allowed it, have flooded the adjoin- 
iog country. -Scarcely an instance can be refer
red to of such a sudden destruction of the farmer’s Disses to Mr. O’Conkeit.—A Grand Dinner
hopes. Arable and meadow land, almost as far h« been given to Mr. O’Connell, in Dublin, at which
-Tb.y «.» reach, Sam, . W- «ïïtffiïS

ant garden into a fast lake* the hay floating 10 side, and Lord Gormension on ihe other, 
corrupted masses on its surface.\ This il the At a separate meeting at tire Catholic Association, 
case partirolarlr along the high roa$frcm Raw- held In the Corn Eachango. DAlin, on Saturday Inst.

• V bikî I- 7\J® -.b Mr. O Connell said that at the opening of Parliament,try, to Yorkshire, to Newark-npon-Trent. which wiU pr„bayyi ^ «boat the breinning of urn 
Fields of wheat are dnten and laid as flat as if February, he will be attended to Parliament by depa- 
trampled by à herd of cattle. In the conntry unions from all parts of Ireland, and from many parti 
manufactories have been undermined and over- <to*glaod. He ridiculed the Idea that the spirit now 
•brown which had stood for year. Bridge, have 5%
been swept away* and small buildings hate sba- freeholder» had already commenced, and meted reto* 
red the same fate. The new bridge boilding al luttons pledging (he Association to protect them, and te 
Cockertnouih (beneath the old erch) vanished '«^da^ihe^rircumstances attending rhe prosecntioB,
in a night. The celebration of Mr. CCennetl'i success nt Clare,

The house* at Widcemb, at the bottom of brought together a large assemblage of persons, who 
Glavortonhill, were inundated by a lend flood paraded the town with green baonrrs. nod ribbons.anff
an.Mi.i.wmwKWMa.nai >s SSSâRS&’aitîtikîKSR
so rapidly, that a man and his wife, occupying a pie police took one ef the ringleaders into custody, 
lower apartment ip Chappel Row, leading to the and were conveying him to Bridewell, when they were 
canal, were drotfined in their beds. attacked, and the man resrned. Mere assistance wpa

n. i-w. i. .h. mu* =»»»«« wx*. sr &rtz ta KÎSEÏB
land will be this year later than usual. Mali) assaulted with stones,and two of the Magistrates knock- 
meadows remain yet uncut, and much of what ed down. The Police then bad recourse to ara», three 
■hay has been cat is destroyed by the heavy rains, or f°nr were wounded, and one killed.
and much carried away by the floods. The d„ed July 14-“ The neighbourhood of this towt-pr*. 
whpat crop promised well, bat many of the best .coted, on the morning of the 12th, a frightful appear- 
fields have bee"o lodged by the rains, and will re- »nce. The surrounding hilts were occupied at an early 
quire some fine weather to raise them. The tour by not less than forty thousand of the peasant.y,
face of the country is as green as io the middle dLatolikeNveapoM. mL .«?,,« "apprêh'en'stoM 
of June. were felt. The Lnncers were dared to combat. Thera

would have most unquestionably been a massacre of the 
Protestants, but fur the precautionary measures of the 
Government, in affording the assistance of the military, 
who mustered very strong. The police in large bodies 
were also in attendance ; but they for themselves, 
woold bate been to the Ribbonmen but as a drop of 
water io the ocean. Mr. John Lewder, a magistrate, 
took the police nndrr bis command,and displajed greet 
skill and bravery. Shots were fired oo both tides but 
the only injury received was by one man,"who was 
slightly wounded. The military and people succeeded 
after much difficulty and great forbearance, in disper
sing the multitudes. Fifteen persons were taken pri
soners, and committed to abide iheir trial at the ensuing. 
Assizes.”—Cork Reporter.

Almost

nuiuuuro.
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After a few wordsfrom the Marquis of Lansdowne, 
Loid Goderich, and Earl Dudley, the mot too was put, 
sad negatived without a division.—Adjourned.

Loanoir, July 15.—Consols closed yesterday nt 86j 
The affair oT Oporto is the only subject of conversa
tion. The Constitutionalists, niter nlf iheir "boasting, 
have been shamefolly beaten, ot rather have run away 
without fighting.

The answer of the Teiklsh government to the Rus
sian manifesto, is a most able documeot. and cannot 
fail to mike a considerable impression throughout Eu
rope. The Turks throw back lhe rbnrgo of bad faith,
In lhe fare of lhe Russians, and with oo' little success.

A petition is to be presented to the House of Com
mons this evening, ora the subject of the Spanish claims.
Government have been some lime negociating on this 
subject. The King of Spain, it is said, allows the jes- 
tire of the claims, but alleges inability to pay ; aod bos 
offered to acknowledge the Independence ef his "Ame
rican possessions for a stipulated sum, which sum Great 
Britain is to obtain from the several new stales. With 
sack a transaction, our government have refused to 
have any thing to do.

The budget haa" been brought forward io a way 
which has obtained for the new Chancellor great com
mendation for his clearness and ability. The sinking 
fund is on the point of expiring: end the plan of re
duction of debt henceforward Will be, that of applying 
the surplus revenue for this parpose.

Londos, July it.
■ It Is expected that Parliament will be prorogued on 
Saturday or it. •

Lotd Amherst and Family, have arrived in the He-
^ M r?1»eeî, h°i™ slides tobeelevatéd io (Be Peerage, 

with lhe title of Lord Tomwonh.
The Archbishop of Canterbury has paid the debt of 

nature. 11 is Grace was son of Lord George Maimers 
Sutton, third son of'John third Duke of Rutland, and 
Uncle of the present Duke. He was born on the I5ih 
February, 1755. His eldest Son is the present Speaker 
of the House of Commons.

A Petition was presented to Ihe Honse of Commons, 
last night, against the Clare Election. As It was de
termined that it should be taken Into consideration up
on the till of August, when Parliament will not be 
sitting, lhe burinais meat lie adjourned to the nest Ses
sion. And thus Mr. O'Connell will have tlx months 
continuance of the privilege of frank ng, will bave MP. 
attached to his name, and may amuse himself during the 
long vacation by p laying the part of so out-door Member,

Mr. Stratford Canning is anslously expected at Cor- 
In presenting the budget to the House of Commons fa. where Admirals de Rigny and Codringtoo, the Lord 

oo the llth, the Chancellor of the Exchequer said:— High Commissioner, aod Count Gollleminol, have arri- 
‘ It appeared from papers-laid before that Hoove, that ved, to concert the proper measure» to be adopted un- 

tbe ro il ordinary revenue of 1827 wa» 49,581,5761. in dcr the present clrcuroiiances.
addition to which there wns received under the arrange. It is understoood that the Bishop of London is tosuc- 
inem which was made by the Bank, known by the title ceed to the Archiépiscopal See of Canterbury ; that 
of the Dead Weight, a sum of4.845,000!.. and there wns the Bi»bop of Bath and Wells or the Bishop of Chester, 
also, under the head of exlraordinaries and miscellane- wlll be translated to the See of London j and that the 
nos, disbursements to the amount of 660,0001., making Hon. and Vcry Rev. Gerard Wellesley, will be the 
the total revenue for 1827,54,486.6571. The expend!- Bishop.—Morning Paper.
tore for 1827, consisted of the interest of the debt, ex- Some of the Morning papers speak of troops being 

" eluding the sinking fund, at the rame time Including about to proceed to Ireland ; but these mensural are 
the interest on Exchequer Bills, amounting «» 20,239,- only precautionary ; aod let as hope, that any other 
3471.—the sum Issued by Trustees of Naval and Milita- measures will not be rendered necessary, we are 
»y Pensions,amountingto8,800,OOOI.-otherpermanent quite «ore we speak correctly when we say, that Mis 
charges on the Consolidated Pond «mounting to 8,200.- Majesty’s Minister» have every disposition nod intention 
000/., which, with other charges made the total espen- to,do the utmost in their power to pacify aod improve 
diture for >887, amoont to 33,360,000/. But the sup- the sister kingdom.—Courier.
Ply voted for 1897. Including Army, Navy, and Ord- An opinion prevails at the Bar. that Mr. Brougham 
nance, bring 19,069,000/., the whole of which not hav- will find it absolutely necessary, out of regard to bis
io« been expended, the actual expenditure of 1827 did | health, td abandon either politics or his profession, and . j yesterday there
not exceed 52*090,637/ , which deducted from the t tbe idea 1», that bs will prefer to give up the former,'prices, and yesterday mere

house of Commons—July is.
American Tariff.—Ur. HuskUson, in moving for 

copies of the American Tariffs of 1824 and 1828, con
tended that the imposition of heavy duties on British 
goods wns contrary to the faith of existing treaties. He 
said that the power of amply retaliating was in our 
hoods. Tobacco and Rice we roold procore from In
dia and from South America, and Cotton we might, 
were the growth encouraged, also procure from India 
In ns groat perfection ns from America.

Mr. Peel had no objection to tbe proddetton -of the 
papers required. He thought they "bad been framed, 
xiol from a retaliatory spirit, bot with a view to encou
rage the manufactures of the United Slates. He hoped; 
however, that Ihe suffering that mutt ensue from these 

would lend to their abandonment. He

»
The Power of England.—History offers 

no parallel to the naval power of England : it is 
her pride and her safeguard. -During the Euro
pean commotions,she maintained1* navy amount
ing altogether to a thousand vessels, end 130,- 
000 sailors and marines ! Her ports are so situ
ated that her fleets can always co-operate, au 
advantage which neither Fiance nor Spsin pos
sess. The other powers of Europe build ships, 
which, in case of war, are destroyed by English 
cannon,-or captured and surmounted by the cross

measures, ............
agreed, however, that it would be carrying liberality 
to an exlieme.to continue to give a preference te Ame
rica after what she had done. It was impossible Apt 
rhe reciprocity system coeld be extended to a nation 
«bal look nil our favours and returned none. After a 
few more observations, the motion was agreed to.

Jolt 19.
Mr. Ladouchere presented a petition from Lower 

Canada, in reference to the Earl of Dnlhousie’s Gov- 
ntthere.eromr

Sfr George Murray expressed himself desiroes to give 
every snttvfoctimrwhen the time arrived for going into 
the«"object. The rame of difference! in the Province 

"" ex Ivied before the Earl of Dalhonsle went thither.
Mr. HuskUson concurred with the Htln. Secretary.
Sir James Mackintosh laid he was much gratified by 

the toorilletory langeage of Sir George Morrey.
After some conversation, io which Mr. Secretary 

.Perl observed, that ns the Committee on Canada Affairs 
bed net yet made any Report, airy discussion was pre
mature, the petition was brought up and ordered to be 
referred to tbe committee.

July 12.
A Petition against the Election of Dentrl O'Connell, 

Evq. from Sir H. D. Massey, Bari, aod T. Mahon, Esq. 
was presented by the Speaker, end ordered to be taken 
Into consideration on the81st August.

Mr. F. Lewis brought up the Report of the Comaiittei 
on the Canadas.

On Saturday morn teg, (lays the Dublin Freeman's 
Journal,) the following Protest was presented to the 
High Sheriff :—
“ To the High Sheriff of the County of Clare :

“ In armnch as Daniel O'Coonell, Esq. is a person 
protesting the Roman Catholic Religion, and as sorb, 
cannot qualify to lit in the House of Commons of the 
United Kingdom, even if now elected—We, therefore, 
give you notice, that the election nnd return of the said 
Daniel O'Connell, to sit in the House of Commons of 
the'Uoiled Kingdom, under the wtit to you delisered, 
will be illegal.” [Signed by 36 gentlemen.]

Commiltal of Captain Stewart, late of the Mary RusseH.— 
This wretched man. whose hands are imbruedtwilb the 
blood of so many human beings, arrived io ihie city 
yesterday, in a chaise, from Sklbbereen, white he hud 
been in custody for some days, aod was immediately 
committed to the county gaol, under a county Magis
trate's warrant. He is a man of small stature, and ra
ther thin and pale to the fare, with a sharp quick eye. 
As far as we can learn, tbe man appears in a sane and 
tranquil state of mind, and bis spoken of the tragedy in 
which he was Ihe principal, with apparent indifference. 
Some of bis observation» on this head have been com
mitted to os, but for obvions reasons we forbear from 
giving them publicity. Those families, into whose re
cesses he carried death and misery, are truly pitiable. 
Tbe mother of young Mr. Sullivan is inconsolable, aod 
ilia thought will scarcely survive the shock; and the 
family and friends of Captain Baynes, who was gene
rally respected and esteemed, are equally afflicted. A 
-ubscription has been opened for the families of sqma 
of the sufferers.—Cork Constitution.

Colton Manufactory Burnt.—Messrs Mol- 
Holland's large Cotton Manufactory, in Belfast, 
valued at £40,000, was destroyed by fire, on, 
29th June.

says :
The actisity/the genius of the British people, 

the excellent models presented in the civil insti
tutions of England, will not fail, beyond doobt, 
■Io diffuse widely a taste for every thing of Bri
tish origin. The Spaniads, masters of America 
and the Phillippioe Isles, have not at all extend
ed Iheir social existence, because they are a 
stationary people. Like the Turks, they have 
pressed on to ooe definite point, apparently pre
determined as the boundary of their career. The 
Portugese have acted io the same manner, and 
naturally ; for the people of the south are impe
tuous, or energetic for a while, and then relapse 
into an inoperative quietude for eges. There 
was, besides^ nothing attractive in tbe institutions 
of Spain or Portugal—nothing superior; hut 
such is not the case with those of England, which 
offer the highest enjoyments possible to the 
sonable inclinations of mankind, and are, there-
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